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Cer Operation and the New Defene Department Law
of War Manual: Initial Impreion
 Charlie Dunlap

With headline in the aftermath of the OPM hack aking if it wa a
“cer 9/11” or an “act of war,” and Lawfare’ own Jack Goldmith’
quetioning the apparent “weak and heitant” U.. repone to the
hack, it ma e helpful to take a look at a ke legal reource: The
U.. Department of Defene (DoD) Law of War Manual, which,
coincidentl, wa iued jut lat Frida.
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What follow are ome initial impreion aout the Manual’
cer chapter (chapter XVI).
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Firt, a little context. The 1,220 page Manual i the end reult of a
nearl quarter-centur effort, and one marked  almot
interminale interagenc quale. Indeed, the Manual – which i
illed a the intitutional view of onl DoD – carefull caveat itelf
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 aing that while other department of the U government were
conulted, it doe not necearil repreent the poition of the U..
government a a whole. till, there can e little dout that it will
contitute a ver igni cant tate-centered document that will
erve a a much-needed counterpoint to nongovernmental
organization, academic, and other who have in recent ear
come to dominate the dialogue aout the law of war.
Chapter XVI i entitled “Cer Operation” - operation eing a
tudioul le elligerent (and more expanive) appellation than
warfare ued for earlier domain-focued Manual chapter on “Naval
Warfare” (chapter XIII) or “Air and pace Warfare” (chapter XIV).
Though ome ma complain aout it relative revit (15 page),
the cer chapter neverthele repreent another tep in DoD’
growing tranparenc aout cer operation generall. It wa not
long ago that mot apect of cer operation eond defenive
meaure were clai ed; in fact, DoD declai ed the latet
verion of it rather enign Joint Pulication 3-12 on Cerpace
Operation onl lat ear.
That aid, the Manual’ cer chapter itelf relie conideral on
the long-availale 1999 DoD General Counel aement of the
international law applicale to what wa then called “information
operation.” Additionall, it draw heavil from former tate
Department legal advior Harold Koh’ 2012 cerlaw peech.
Given thoe pedigree, man oerver of DoD’ legal approach to
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cerpace operation ma nd that the chapter doe not
particularl reak new ground, even a it reinforce and
memorialize ome(what) contentiou difference with other in
the international law communit.
DoD’ Manual make it clear that it conider the exiting law of
war a generall applicale to cer operation, ut concede that
in the cer realm the law i “not well-ettled” and that apect
“are likel to continue to develop.” Thi, together with an earlier
tatement in the Manual that it exitence doen’t “preclude the
Department from uequentl changing it interpretation of the
law,” give DoD attorne plent of exiilit to further develop
legal interpretation in the cer arena.
For now, however, DoD largel tick to accepted international law.
For example, the Manual’ poition on peacetime cer epionage
i that to the extent “cer operation reemle traditional
intelligence and counter-intelligence activitie, uch a
unauthorized intruion into computer network olel to acquire
information, then uch cer operation would likel e treated
imilarl under international law” which i to a, not normall
violative of international law (although almot alwa illegal under
the dometic law of the target tate).

till, in a few intance the Manual deviate from widel-accepted
interpretation of international law, to include ome found in the
in uential Tallinn Manual on the International Law Applicale to
Cerwarfare. Although not necearil re ecting the of cial
NATO poition, the 2013 document wa ponored  NATO’
Cooperative Cer Defence Centre of xcellence and i conidered
quite authoritative  mot international cerlaw expert.
Neverthele, there i not even a reference to it (ut that ma e
impl a reult of the fact that the cer chapter – unlike other
part of the Manual - relie excluivel upon U.. government
ource).
Cerattack, the Ue of “Force,” and “Armed Attack”
Accordingl, one of the mot intereting apect to the Manual’
cer chapter i the poition it take a to what contitute what i
popularl called an “act of war” in the cer domain. Of coure, the
text proper of the Manual never ue that political phraeolog a
it doen’t reonate in contemporar international law, ut the
underling dicuion of the necear threhold of force “act of
war” terminolog generate i till criticall important ecaue it
can determine whether the law of war applie, or whether a
particular cer event fall under a law enforcement legal regime.

At the outet, the Manual’ cer chapter clearl acknowledge that
the man colloquial uage of “attack” in reference to ome kind of
cer incident “are not necearil ‘armed attack’ for the purpoe
of triggering a tate’ inherent right of elf-defene under ju ad
ellum,” and, for that matter, are “not necearil ‘attack’ for the
purpoe of appling rule on conducting attack during the
conduct of hotilitie.”
With repect to elf-defene, the chapter re-aert a view Mr. Koh
enunciated in hi 2012 peech, that i, that the U.. conider “that
the inherent right of elf-defene potentiall applie againt an
illegal ue of force.” (mphai added.) In other word, it reject
the propoition re ected in the 1986 International Court of Jutice
cae of Nicaragua v. U.. (and echoed in the Tallinn Manual) that
there i a difference etween “ue of force” a ued in Article 2(4) of
the UN Charter and “armed attack” within the meaning of Article
51, the elf-defene proviion of the Charter, reerving the latter
not for an and all form of force a uf cient to ue force in elfdefene, ut onl the “mot grave.”
More peci call, the Tallinn Manual argument, which follow the
Nicaragua logic, i that Article 51 require a more egregiou degree
of force – tpicall involving death, injur or phical damage efore a kinetic defenive repone i permitted. A Michael

chmitt, the Director of the Tallinn Manual project admit, thi
difference in interpretation i where that manual depart from Mr.
Koh’ poition and, now, the DoD Manual.
In expanding upon thi dicuion of what i eentiall a
retatement of the Koh peech, the DoD Manual introduce a it of
confuion. It declare that it i “likel” that if a cer operation
produce “effect that, if caued  traditional phical mean, [it]
would e regarded a a ue of force.” It goe on to provide
example that include a meltdown of a nuclear plant, opening a
dam o a to caue phical detruction, or dialing an air traf c
control tem o a to caue a plane crah. The phicalit of
thoe illutration would eail t within the concept of “armed
attack” a traditionall undertood, and doe not epeciall
illutrate what kind of leer cer incident DoD would conider
a uf cient to anction a elf-defene repone.
In a footnote, the DoD Manual doe quote from the Koh peech to
further amplif how the U.. would decide if a particular cer
event contituted a ue of force. Koh aid the U.. “mut evaluate
factor including the context of the event, the actor perpetrating
the action (recognizing challenging iue of attriution in
cerpace), the target and location, effect and intent, among
other poile iue” in making uch a determination. Again, not
epeciall enlightening.

o what aout cer operation that do not, per e, directl caue
the kind of death/injur/detruction in Koh’ example? The
Tallinn Manual nd that there are activitie amounting to “force”
that do not involve uch violence. Reling upon reaoning from
the Nicaragua cae, it indicate that a ue of force within the
meaning of the UN Charter could e a phicall nonviolent a
impl “providing an organized group with malware and training to
ue it to carr out cer attack againt another tate.”
However, force o decried would not – according to Tallinn contitute an armed attack, and thu would not upport uing force
in elf-defene. Put another wa, the Tallinn manual view (and the
view of man international lawer) i that a ue of force that
doen’t directl caue phical death/injur/detruction (or, a
dicued elow, lo of functionalit) ma violate Article 2(4) of
the UN charter, ut it i not ordinaril uf cientl analogou to an
“armed attack” o a to activate the elf-defene proviion of
Article 51.
Given that the DoD’ much more expanive view i that an ue of
force trigger a tate’ “right to take necear and proportionate
action in elf-defene,” it i unclear a to preciel what kind of
cer activit eond thoe which directl manifet themelve in
death/injur/detruction might t DoD’ conception of a elfdefene authorizing ue of force. One example in the cer chapter
ma provide a hint. It tate that “cer operation that cripple a

militar’ logitic tem, and thu it ailit to conduct and
utain militar operation, might alo e conidered a ue of force
under ju ad ellum.”
With that example DoD ma e indicating an acceptance of a norm
that cer operation can caue coercive effect a grievou a an
kineticall-de ned “armed attack,” even in the aence of the ort
of phical conequence om and ullet normall produce. In
thi ene the Tallinn manual eem to e in accord a it appear to
conider a igni cant lo of functionalit (a in the DoD Manual’
crippled militar logitic tem example) a poil contituting
an adequate degree of ‘detruction,’ o to peak, a to amount to an
armed attack that could permit an Article 51 defenive-force
repone.
The DoD poition a illutrated  the example i till igni cant
ecaue it how that the U.. defene etalihment i plainl of
the opinion that actual violence in no longer (if it ever wa)
necearil required to contitute a legall-uf cient rationale for
elf-defene, cer or otherwie. Profeor chmitt, who ha long
predicted uch an evolution, recentl pointed out that toda even
in the aence of death or detruction “hutting down the national
econom i proal an act of war [armed attack].” He tipulate,
however, that hort of omething of that cale, “we’re not certain.”
It appear that DoD would likel agree.

Apart from everthing ele, the comination of the DoD Manual’
“no threhold” for the level of unlawful force needed to trigger elfdefene, along with the further view that the de nition of “force”
itelf i not necearil limited to ituation where death or
detruction reult, ma provide the kind of contructive amiguit
ueful in deterring tate if not other actor from cer aggreion.
Adverarie cannot aume that a particular cer activit will not
ring down the collective wrath of the U.. defene etalihment,
even if it would not e conidered an “armed attack”  mot
government.
For repone to cer ituation not amounting to a ue of force,
chapter XVI mention countermeaure onl in a footnote. rie ,
countermeaure are otherwie illegal action purued  a victim
tate in repone to an illegal act (not amounting to a ue of force)
perpetrated  a hotile tate. Countermeaure are rendered
lawful in order to provide a victim tate with a coercive mean of
halting illicit cer activit  a perpetrating tate. One
countermeaure often dicued in the pre i the “active defene”
technique of “hacking ack.” Though cer countermeaure,
which cannot themelve amount to a ue of force, have of late
garnered ome thoughtful dicuion, the could neverthele e
prolematic in the cer context.

Like countermeaure, the concept of retorion, which i an
unfriendl ut legal act in repone to a maliciou or hotile act not
amounting to a ue of force, merit jut a ingle line in the
Manual’ text proper, even though the U.. ha alread emploed a
form of retorion – anction – in repone to cer incident.
However, the revit with which countermeaure and retorion are
dicued i undertandale not jut ecaue their appropriate
application to cer incident i till developing, ut alo ecaue
the Manual i, after all, a law of war document, and thee are legal
device principall pertaining to period of putative peace.
Cerattack and Neutralit
Chapter XVI alo emrace the application of the 1907 Hague
Convention’ rule on neutralit to 21t centur cer
infratructure. The Manual aert that neutral have no
oligation to refrain from “merel relaing [a elligerent’]
information” through their cer infratructure “provided the
facilitie are made availale impartiall.” Furthermore, DoD take
the poition that uch routing through a neutral i not prohiited
even if the data can e “characterized a a cer weapon or
otherwie could caue detructive effect in a elligerent tate” o
long a there are “no detructive effect within the neutral tate or
tate.”

The Manual’ permiive approach to the application of traditional
neutralit law to a neutral’ cer infratructure might e
indicative of how DoD view the iue of attriution in cer
incident. entiall, DoD eem to e warning other actor that
jut ecaue a cer attack ma emanate from a particular countr
(e.g., lawfull relaed through a neutral’ cer infratructure) that
alone i not uf cient evidence to conclude that the attack
originated there. Complicating the norm of attriution in thi wa
not onl reinforce an important apect of the law of war, it alo a a practical matter - favor nation with ophiticated cerattriution capailitie.
Conequentl, all of thi could make particular ene in deterring
potential cer adverarie if DoD elieve it ha uperior capacit
to acertain attriution in the cer domain. In peacetime and
wartime, cer operation routed through third countrie could
preent a legal and practical conundrum for the targeted tate if it
ha le advanced mean of determining attriution. At et, it
ailit to repond would e delaed. Converel, the U.. could, in
eence, get inide an opponent’ deciion ccle if it ha etter
forenic cer kill. The reulting “deciion uperiorit” i a
marked militar advantage.
o doe the U.. enjo uch an advantage? In a 2012 cerecurit
peech then ecretar of Defene Leon Panetta aerted that DoD
had “made igni cant invetment in forenic to addre thi

prolem of attriution” and that it wa “eeing the return on that
invetment.” Panetta then warned that “[p]otential aggreor
hould e aware that the United tate ha the capacit to locate
them and to hold them accountale for their action that ma tr to
harm America.” (mphai added). Notal, however, the Panetta
peech i cited nowhere in the Manual.
How Cerattack are Carried Out
The Manual’ view on the law applicale to the actual conduct of
cer attack track cloel with traditional law of war rule. For
example, the DoD Manual tate that “remote harm and leer
form of harm, uch a mere inconvenience or temporar loe,
need not e conidered in appling the proportionalit rule.” (The
Manual elewhere tate the proportionalit rule a precluding
attack where “the expected lo of life or injur to civilian, and
damage to civilian oject incidental to the attack, would e
exceive in relation to the concrete and direct militar advantage
expected to e gained,” eentiall mirroring imilar language
found in Article 57 of Protocol 1 to the Geneva Convention to
which the U.. i not a part).
There are, however, ome intereting nuance. A an example of
the kind of “mere” inconvenience or temporar lo that need not
e included the proportionalit anali, the DoD Manual decrie
a “minor, rief diruption of internet ervice to civilian.” It

remain to e een, however, what level of ongoing cer
inconvenience (e.g., a lower connection peed?) DoD might
conider a eing of the ort of annoance o intrinic to modern
con ict a to never need to e conidered in a proportionalit
anali.
Furthermore, the Manual alo aert (omewhat incongruoul
vi-à-vi the previou dicuion of “minor” and “rief”
diruption) that “economic harm” uch a “civilian uinee in
the elligerent tate eing unale to conduct e-commerce,
generall need not e conidered in the proportionalit anali.”
ince there i no “minor” or “rief” quali cation aociated with
that wording, it in’t clear if thee economic harm are excluded
even if the are igni cant and ongoing.
The anwer actuall ma e “e” given that chapter V of the
Manual (entitled the “Conduct of Hotilitie”) expree the view
that “war-upporting,” and “war-utaining” entitie are included
in the U..’ interpretation of militar ojective, which are
ovioul not protected  the proportionalit rule. In an event,
the Manual neverthele temper thee tough-minded and
potentiall controverial concluion a it  counelling that cer
operation “hould not e conducted in a wa that unnecearil
caue inconvenience to civilian or neutral peron.”

Moreover, the Manual (again in chapter V) cite rati cation
tatement of everal allie with repect to Protocol 1 in adopting
the view that the “militar advantage anticipated from an attack”
indicated in the proportionalit rule “i intended to refer to an
attack conidered a a whole, rather than onl from iolated or
particular part of an attack.” Thi might jutif, for example, a
rather widepread and extended internet outage and malware
attack impl deigned to milead an adverar into thinking that
an offenive i trictl cer in nature o a to magnif the urprie
of major kinetic trike.
There are few direct reference to cer outide of chapter XVI.
One of note i the mention in the context of lawful weaponr that
there “would e few, if an, intance in which the ue of a
particular weapon tem, uch a preciion-guided munition or
cer tool would e the onl legall permiile weapon.” Thi i
omething of a counter to recent uggetion that there could e a
cer “dut to hack” a required mean of limiting harm in armed
con ict (the cer chapter itelf recognize that uing cer
capailitie ma e “preferale a a matter of polic”).
A the Manual indicate, ome cer capailitie are “fragile” and
mut e huanded  commander carefull a even a ingle ue
might allow an adverar to develop defene that would render the

cer technique “ineffective in the future.” Accordingl, the notion
of a “dut to hack” aove what might e inferred from the exiting
law of war requirement nd little upport from DoD.
Of coure, the cer operation’ chapter houldn’t e read in
iolation from other part of the Manual. Thu, for example,
chapter V dicue deception not technicall prohiited  the
law of war. Included a an example of a not-procried deception i
the “fale ue of journalit credential to feign civilian tatu” a a
mean of “feigning civilian tatu to facilitate ping or aotage,”
omething that ma raie eerow if not conternation among the
Fourth tate. Although the Manual doe not ugget the U..
intend to do o, one could readil imagine an numer of wa
that cer could facilitate feigning journalit tatu. Thi could
further complicate the jo of war correpondent and other
reporter who alread nd themelve upected of ping.
***
A indicated earlier, thi rief anali ugget that although the
cer chapter of the DoD Manual contain no earth-hattering
legal propoition, it doe a good jo at gathering, organizing, and
articulating view alread on-the-record in DoD and elewhere in
the U.. government, and thi will no dout e helpful to
practitioner and cholar alike. To e ure, further anali of the
Manual will ield additional inight not jut aout cer

operation, ut alo DoD’ overall interpretation of the law of war.
Make no mitake aout it, law of war manual make a vital
contriution to war ghting, and thi one i the mot igni cant to
appear in decade, if not ever.
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